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Abstract 
Some probability inequalities are obtained, and some liminf results are established for a two.- 
parameter Wiener process by using these inequalities. The results obtained improve those of 
Lacey (1989) and get the watershed between the Chung type laws of the iterated logarithm and 
the Lacey type laws of the iterated logarithm. 
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1. Introduction and main results 
Let { W(x, y) : 0 ~<x, y < c~o} be a two-parameter Wiener process, and let 0 < aT ~< T 
and br >>-T 1''2 be two non-decreasing functions of T. Let Dr = {(x, y) :xv  <~ T,O<~, 
v~bT} and D~ = {(x ,y ) 'xy  = T,O<~x,y<~bT}. For the rectangle R [q,x2] 
[yl,Y2], define 2(R) = (x2 x~)(y2--Yl) and W(R) = W(x=,y=) W(x l ,y2)  
W(x2, yl) + W(xl,)q). Let LT -- {R: RCDT, 2(R)<~aT} be a set of rectangles R -= 
[xl,x2] x [Yl,Y2]. Then, define 
)-r = {2T(log(l  + l ogbrT  -n''2) - log loglog T)}- 1,2 
( log logT  "~1:2( log logT  ) 3'2 
[Jr = r I/2 \ l °g~-rT -T /2 J  log logbrT  1:2 
where logx = ln(max{x,e}), loglogx = log(logx). 
Lacey (1989) established the following law of the iterated logarithm. 
(1.1) 
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Theorem A. Suppose 2) = {2Tlog(1 + l ogbrT -b '2 )}  -b'2 satisfy 
hm hm sup "°0, 1 ( . )  
0.El r o,c -~t~+l 0 
and b~r = bT T-b'2 is a non-decreasing funct ion o f  T, btT ~ oc. Assume also that jo r  
any O < ~. < 1 and some O < a < 1, we have 
exp{-( log b' )':} < oc, (1.2) mk 
k 
where mk = exp(k a), k E N. Then 
4! 
l iminf sup ZrW(x ,y  ) = 1 a.s. (1.3) 
T--,ac (x,y)~O~ 
Particularly, 
V/(x, y) 
l iminf sup = 1 a.s. (1.4) 
r~c  ,,~,i~Fr v /2T  log log T 
Recently, Talagrand (1993) obtained a Chung-type law of the iterated logarithm for 
the two-parameter Wiener process which reads as follows. 
Theorem B. We have 
0 < lim inf (log log T) 1''2 
T~oo T(log log log T) 3/2 sup O<~x, y<~ T 
IW(x,y)]  < oc a.s. (1.5) 
Lacey (1989) asked whether (1.2) is necessary for (1.3). It is of interest o investigate 
whether there are any results similar to (1.3) possible in the case one were to weaken 
(1.2). It is also of interest o sort out the nature of having (1.4) type liminf results 
versus having (1.5) type liminf results• The purpose of this paper is to solve these 
problems. We find the watershed between these two different kinds liminfs. We also 
show that condition ( , )  in Theorem A is superfluous. Our results read as follows. 
Theorem 1.1. If 
log bT T b'2 
AT --" ~ vo (T  ~ vo), (1.6) 
log log T 
then 
If 
l iminf).r sup I W(R)I = liminf 2T sup ]W(R)] 
T ~  RCDr  T~vc  RcD~ 
= liminfAT sup [W(x,y)[ liminfAT sup 
T~oo (x,) )~Dj r~.:x: (x,y)ED~ 
log bvT -b2 
AT " ~ 0 (T -+ oo), 
log log T 
IW(x,y)]  1 a.s. (1.7) 
(1.8) 
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then Jor some positive numerical numbers CI, C2 we have 
Cl<~liminf[4r sup ]W(R)[<~C2 a.s., (1.9) 
T~.~ R • D7 
Cl <~liminf [~r sup ]W(x,y)]<~C2 a.s., (1.10) 
T~:',c (x,y)~D~ 
The truncated hyperbola interpolating between these two liminf results works as a 
bridge. If we take br T 1'2, then (1.10) is just (1.5). And, if we take bl :: T. 
then (1.7) is the Lacey's type LIL (1.4). Also, our condition (1.6) is much weaker 
than Lacey's condition (1.2). To verify this fact, it is enough to note that under the 
condition in Theorem A, (1.2) is equivalent o 
lira tog log b~ :x~. (I. 11) 
7-~: log log log 7 
In thct, if ( l . l l )  is true, then 
lira inf log log b~, u l iminf log log b' 9 _ m ~ --. 
~- ...... log log k k~ log log log m~. ~: 
So, for k large enough, we have 
(log hi,,,: )': ~>(log k) 2, 
which implies (1.2). 
On the other hand, if (1.2) is true, noting that b~- is non-decreasing, we have 
k exp(- ( log b' )':)~< ~ exp(-( Iog b' ,,;,, m~ )':) < oc. 
k 1 
So, 
exp((log b' )':)~>Ck, tlll, 
which implies 
l iminf log log b' 1 
~-~ log log log mk ~: 
For m~. ~< T ~< mA. t 1 we have 
log log b~- log log b' log log mt 
>~ 
log log log T log log log mk log log log m~,+l " 
Then 
l iminf log logb~- ~>1 
r ..... log log log T ~:' 
which implies (1.11 ) by letting ;; ~ 0. 
From Theorem 1.1 we also conclude that if 
lira log logbrT  1/2 r>~l, 
r ,~ log log log T 
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then 
liminf2~, sup ]W(x,y)[= a.s. (1.12) 
T~cx~ (x, y)EDr 
Hence, from (1.12) it is easy to see that (1.2) or (1.11 ) is very close to being necessary 
for (1.3). 
2. Some probability inequalities 
Theorem 1.1 of the introduction is based upon the probability inequalities of this 
section. 
Theorem 2.1. For any e > 0, there exist constants C = C(e) > 0, uo = uo(e) > 0 
and To =- To(e) > 0 such that 
>~ exp(-CTarl(1 + log Ta( 1 )(1 + log bra~l/2)c-U2/~2+~;)), (2.1) 
P(\¢x,y)~o~SUp IW(x,y)I<~uT'/2) <~exp(-C(l+logbrT-1/2)c-":/¢2-';)) (2.2) 
holds for any u >~ uo, T >~ To. 
Proof. Eq. (2.1) comes from Theorem 2.1 of Zhang (1995). We now show (2.2). Let 
L = L(T) be the largest integer for which we have 
TI/2M L+I < bv (M > 1). 
Define the rectangles 
Si = Si(T) = [x~(i),x2(i)] × [yl(i),y2(i)] 
=[TI/ZMi, Tb'2Mi+I] × [O, T1/2M-i-I], i~0 ,1  .. . .  ,L. 
Then Si CDr, 2(Si) = T(1 - i/M), i = O, 1 ..... L, and L>~(log brT-1/Z)/log M. 
Let 
Si = [0, T1/2Mi]  × [0, T I /2M- i -1 ] ,  i = O, 1 . . . . .  L. 
Then 
P sup ]W(x,y)]<~uT 1/2) 
Cx. y) c D~ 
~<P (0 s<u/PL IW(x2( i), y2(i) )] <~ uT '/2) 
=P (sUP\o<~i~L ]W(Si)+ W(Si)t~uT'/2) " (2.3) 
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We employ a conditioning argument. Let (T i = (7( W(X, y); 0 ~ y <~ bT, 0 <~X <~ TI"2M i~ t ), 
then W(Si) C cri, W(Si) E cri t, and W(Si) is independent of ai 1. So for M large 
enough, we have 
P (\0--i~--LSUp ]W(Si ) - r  W(S i ) I~uT  1'2) 
×P([W(SL) + W(SL)] <~uT'~eI~Tt_ ,)] 
= p ( sup I~v(~,) + w(S,)l <<.r'2~ . P(IW(S,)l ~uT 1'2 ) 
\o~i~<l. i / 
L 
~< " ~< F[ P(I W(S,)l <~uTI/2 ) 
i 0 
~< l -2qO( - (~- ) )u  ~< { l -exp( -2_ , !  j 
{ , .... : } ~< exp c~( log  brT ~)e  .... ,(2 ::) . (2.4) 
Hence, by (2.3) and (2.4), 
P(\c~,,sup~f,7 ]W(x,y)]<~u) ~exp{-e~( logbTT  '2)e ,/.',2-,:)} 
which implies (2.2). 
Theorem 2.2. There exists a numerical collslatlt Q > 0 stteh lhal ./()r anv 0 < l t~ I 
and T > 0, 
exp -C2-  logbrT 1/2 <~p sup IW(R)I~T 1'2 u log u 
II R C D;, 
(' ) ~< exp -~2u log brT --~2 • (2.5) 
exp ( -C2!  logbrT 1/2) P sup ]W(x,y)]~<T t'2 u log u 
(x, .v 1cDz 
(1__ ,2) 
~<exp - c2u  l°g brT . 
To prove Theorem 2.2, we need some lemmas. 
(2.6) 
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Lemma 2.1 (Khatri-Sidfik lemma). Let T be a parameter set, and {Y(t),t ~ T} be 
a Gaussian process with mean zero. Then 
 sup ) ) \ tea  ~7)  - <~ l ' lY(t°) l<~x(t°) >~P(lY(t°)t<~x(t°l)P \teA(SUp x~T~<llY(t)b 
for every A C T, x(t) > O(t E A),to C T. 
If there are a countable set Tc and a Gaussian process U(t) with mean zero on Tc 
and a function u( t ) > O( t E To) such that 
{suplY(t) l  } ~sup ]U(t)] } 
x~-  ~< 1 D ~<1 a.s. 
tCT 
then for any mean zero Gaussian process {Z(s),s C T1} and function {z(s) > 0,s E TI) 
we have 
(sup qz(s)l sup IY(t)l ) 
>~P(sup ]Z(s)l ) ( ]U( t ) ]~<l )=:P(sup  ,Z(s)],<I~ 
A lower bound obtained through the above method will be called a KS lower bound 
of P(suptev ]Y(t)]/x(t)<~ 1), denoted by (KSLB). 
The following lemma is a direct consequence of the Khatri Sidfik lemma. 
Lemma 2.2. Let T/, i = 1,2 . . . . .  be parameter sets, and {Yi(t),t c Ti}, i = 1,2,... 
be Gaussian processes with mean zero. Assume that 
( l (t) _<l) P sup ~> Pi, i=  1,2 ... .  , 
,or, x i ( t )  "~ ) 
Ir,(,)l 1) (i 1,2,.. Then namely, the Pi are KSLB oJ'P(suptcr ' xi t)<~ = ")" 
P \ (sup sup ]~(t)] ~< 1~ Ks 
t~r, xi(t) ) >~ i=lI~ Pi, 
where xi(t) > 0 (t c T~-) (i = 1,2 ... .  ). 
The following lemma comes from Theorem 1.1 of Talagrand (1994) (see also Shao 
and Wang (1995), Corollary 1.1 and its proof). 
' andT,,T2 > Lemma 2.3. There exists a constant C > 0 such that for any 0 < u<~g 
0 we have 
) P(  sup ]W(x,y)]<~(T1T2)l/2 (u ( log!~)  '/2 K~exp(C) .  \(x,y)c[o, r~l×[o,~] 
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Proof of Theorem 2.2. Noting that 
sup IW(x,y)l.< sup IW(R)I<...4 sup IWC,,.~')I, (2.7 
(x,.v)~D, R • D~ (r ,v) f fD,  
we need only to prove (2.5). First we establish the lower bound. Without loss oF 
generality, we can assume T = 1. Write D for Dr  = Di, and so on. Take Ri --: 
[0,2/] × [0, 2 i+I], for j = -1  - log :  b . . . . .  1 q-log 2 b. Notice that each R/ has area 2. 
and 
1 q log. h 
R* =: U R./DD {(x,y) :xy~l ,O<~x,y<~h}.  
./ I log 2 h 
Then, by Lemmas 2.2 and 2.3, we have 
k I.x. vlUl) 
 ,(log  
k { v,),)~R* 
" / /  I 
/ 
KS I - log e h l 
> [ I  P [ sup 
/ - l-- log: h k ( r ,y )ER j  
>~ exp - - -  l ogb  . 
II 
Hence, we have obtained the lower bound. For the upper bound, we define 
S,. [TI'2Mi, TI:2Mi*I]×[O, TI2 M i 1], i=0 ,1  . . . . .  L, 
where L is the largest integer for which TI/2M L" i < br (M > 1). Then, by Theo-- 
rein 1.1 of Talagrand (1994), we have 
V~,, ,,// / 
~<P sup, ~.~,sup IW(R)I.<T '~ ,, logu/j 
) = [ IP  sup ]W(R)I<~T 1'2 u log 
i=0 R • S, 
[ IP  sup I W(R)I ~< u log - 
, 0 <0,,]×10,~l \M  17 t , / /  j 
~<I]P  sup IW(x,y)l~< \M-  l J  u log 
i=:0 ) ~x,3' ~< I
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(CM-1L)  ~<exp( ~< exp - 
=exp(  -C  log brT- ' /2)  . 
Hence, we have proved Theorem 2.2. 
Cu MM- 1 __loglM logb 2T l )  
Remark. The author is pleased to thank a referee for his suggestions simplifying the 
proof of Theorem 2.2. 
3. The proof of the main results 
Proof  of (1.7). By using Theorem 2.1 instead of Theorem 2.2, the proof of the upper 
bound of (1.7) is something similar to that of (3.10) below and is omitted here. For 
details one can refer to Zhang (1995). We now verify the lower bound. It is sufficient 
to show that if A r -~ oc, then 
l iminf2r sup IW(x,y)l>~l a.s. (3.1) 
T--+oc (x,y)CD~ 
We can assume 2r = {2T(log log brT -1/2 - log log log T)} -1/2. Let 
{ br ~<ek+'} k~>0' Ak = T" e k ~< ~ 
Ak, j={T:e~/Y<~T<<.e J'~x/7~,T EAk}, k>~O,j>~O, 
b(Tk, j) = inf{br : T C Ak, j}, b(Tk*j) = sup{br : T E Ak, j}, 
z)k*j = {(x, y): zy = e~,  o <~x, y <~ b(rk, j)}, 
Lk, j = {RC{(x,y): xy<<.e@~,O<~x,y<~b(T~,j)}: 2(R)<~e@ 7~ - e'/J}. (3.2) 
Note that AT ~ oc and (k+ 1)/½ log j~>Ar for T E Ak, j. Also, we know that for any 
M > 4, if j is large enough, then 
Ak, j = ~ if k<<.M logj. 
Therefore, 
liminf2T sup I W(x,y)l 
T--+oo (x,y)CD~ 
~>liminfinf inf 2r sup 
j~oo  k TEAk.i (x,y)ED~ 
>~liminf inf inf 2r sup 
j--~oo k TCAk.j (x,y)ED~ I 
-4  lim sup sup sup 2r 
j -~oc k TEAh. i 
]W(x, y)l 
IW(x,y)] 
sup I W(R)I 
RCL~.i 
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~>liminf inf {2e~( log(k  + 1) log logjl'2)} -1/2 sup !W(x,y)[ 
/-- :x.,  k>~Mlogj  (v,))@D~, 
-41imsup sup {2eW(logk-loglog(,/+l)l"2)} 1,2 sup [W(R)[ 
/ ~  k>~MIogj  RC I  , 
=:  11 - 4•2. (3 .3  
By Theorem 2.1, we have for j large enough 
({2e@7~(log(k + 1) -  log log 12 P 
~< exp { C(log b(Ta,/)e ,/72) 
sup [W(x, 3,)[ <~ l 2c) 
~, t lCI)'( 
{ 2(1 - 2z)2e~( l°g(k  + 1) - l°g l°g Jl 2) } } 
{ { }} ~<exp -C(loge k)exp 2(1 -/)2(log(k÷ 1) - log log j  ~) 
~< exp{-Ck exp{-(1 - e.)(logfk + 1) - log log ./,..2)}} 
~< exp { -C  ( lo~) ' :  log j} .  (3.4 
Note that for M and j0 large enough we have 
{ } k £ exp -C  k log j 
I=jo ~ )M log j 
~< k 3~- exp -C  log ,] - 
,=/.,, ~,,,,og / ~ \ ~ / J 
~< ~ exp{-CM ':/2 log j}. ~ exp - k ~:.2 
/=/,) k ~> M log j 
c~c 
<~ ~ (log j)exp{-CM':/21og j} < oc, (3.5 
i=i. 
which together with (3.4) implies 
Ii >~ l 2c a.s.  (3 .6  
For 12 note that, by (2.1) or Theorem 1.12.6 of Cs6rg6 and Rdv6sz (1981), we have 
P (n c L~ IW(R), >~u(eX/777 - e "/J)l"2) 
.<Ce ,~- -ee  ' 1+log ~- -  e~ e'/~ 
×(1 + log b(Tk*j)(e~ - e vT) 1'2)e ,,:..'(2+,:t 
~<C~7(1 + log j)(1 + k + log /)c ,-~..~2-~:1 < Q/kc-,?'(2+~:) (3.7) 
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we have 
k P ( sup {2e'/)(log k - log log(j  + 1)1/2)} l/2 
j=jo k >1 M log j 
<~C~ ~ jk  exp -S ' .v / j log  
j=jo k > M I og j  
oo t • 
<~ C ~ j( log jy  ,/2 ~ k-~: ,/2+1 
j=jo k >1 M log j 
oo 
<~ C~-~ j( log j )2M -'/ ' /y < oc, 
j=jo 
F.X~ 
IW(R)l > -;! sup  
R c La./ r.+// 
(3.8) 
where d > 0 depends only on e, which implies 
12 ~<e/4 a.s. (3.9) 
Hence, by (3.6) and (3.9), we have proved (3.1). The proof of (1.7) is now complete. 
Proof  of (1.9) and (1.10). Let (72 be as in Theorem 2.2. First we prove 
l iminf f i r  sup IW(x ,y ) l~c~/2  a.s. 
T--+oo R C Dr 
(3.1o) 
N D c D" = Let T~ e~"(p > 1), D~,+, =Dr,,+, r,,, r,,+, {(x,y):  O<~x,y<<,bT, ....xy~2T~}.  
We employ an independent argument which was used by Zhang (1995). Let l~ be 
a polygonal line between the hyperbolas xy  = Tn, xy  = 2T, with edges parallel 
to the coordinate axes and vertexes on xy  = T,, xy  = 2T,,, one of these vertexes is 
(2x~x~x/'2~, 2x/~7~). The polygonal ine l~ cut the plane into two parts. We denote the upper 
(resp. down) part by U~ (resp. V~). For any R [xl,x2] × [Yl,Y2] C Dr,,+,, we have RN 
Un C D~r ~,, RN Vn C D" and there exist rectangles R1, Rk C D' /}l . . . . .  R£ C D" ,, E,t i ' " ' ' Z,+I ' T,,+~ 
with disjoint interiors such that R N U~ = (jk~=l Ri, R N V, = (J~-I/~. We define W(R N 
Un) ~ik  l W(R i )  and W(R f~ Vn) = ~ki l W(R i ) "  We a lso  know that the value of 
W(R A U,,) (resp. W(R N V,)) is the sums and differences of the values of W(.) on 
the vertexes of R U/_7,, (resp. R N V~). Let 
Y,,+I sup IW(R N Un)l. 
R C DT,,+I 
Obviously, Yn (n -- 1,2,. . .)  are independent. For any R - -  [XI,X2] X [Yl,Y2] cDr,,.~, 
we have W(R) = W(R C~ Un) + W(R n Vn). Let M,(R)  be the number of the ver- 
texes of RN V,. It is easy to see that, if RCD~+, or RCD/ '  ,, r,,.,, then M,(R)~<6. 
Suppose (x l ,y l )  C Dr,, and (x2, y2) ~ DT,,t, N (D~,÷,) c, denote (ul ,v l )  . . . . .  (uk, vk) 
(ul < "-" < uk) all the vertexes of In on the hyperbola xy  - T, and contained 
in R. Then vl T~/ul,uk Ul2k-l,vk (Tn/Ul I k 1 = = )(5) . From the fact (uk - -ul)(v l  -- 
vk)~<2(R), i.e., 2k-1(1 2-k+l)2T,,~<).(R), it follows that k~<21og 2(R)/T, + 2 (if 
k ~> 3), which implies M~(R) <~ 2(k + 4) ~< 4 log (2(R)/Tn + 1 ) + 12. So, in any case we 
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have M,,(R)~<4 log (fi(R)/T,, + 1)+ 12. Hence, we have 
{ \ ~,,(7;'+J ) } sup sup IW(R)I~<r,~+I  4log .~7-+1 +12 
RcDL,, I 
{(T"+' )}  C,.,.)~.D',I Yn. 1 ~ sup  IW(R)l + 41og -~-  + 1 + 12 
R • DT, ~ I
(3.11) 
Now, by (2.1) or Theorem 1.12.6 of Cs6rg6 and Rdvdsz (1981), we have that for ,,t 
large enough, 
{{ } J,i'+, : P 41o8 \~-  + 1 + 12 sup 
~<P{ *.,.)sup, e.rD,I.+, 'W(x'T) I  >'~;"I--P/3~J'} 
,I pT 1'2 ,-, 1,') } ~< P sup IW(x,y)l > ~: n ,,+t/(Iog log T,,+t)- 
(.,.,)~D',' 
~ C(l + log br ~,(2Tn) ln)exp{_f:, T,,~I } 
" n2P(log log Tn+l )T,, 
~< Clog log T,~+I exp -~:' 
k e n j 
~< C(log n)e 2'7~Ce-", 
lSr~,_,lW(x,y)l > ~:} 
(3.12) 
where c' is a positive constant dependent only on ~: and p, whose value can differ from 
line to line. By the Borel-Cantelli lemma we have 
limsup 41og \ T~, +1 + 12 sup [~r,.,IW(x,y)]<~c a.s. (3.13) 
Let 
1 log br,., T,,J( '2 
t / - -  
C2(1 + ~:)2 log log 7",,+1 
by Theorem 2.2 we have that for n large enough, 
• I,,~I=:P(kRcSUPD~,,+~ 'Br*']W(R)'~<C~:2(I+~:)) 
~> exp{ C2(lu+ ~:) l°g b';' ~ ' T"+'"2 }
exp -~: log  log T,,+l = (n + 1) i,(l~:) (3.14) 
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Choose p such that 1 < p < 1 + e/2. Then 
oo 
Y~'~ J,+l = oc. (3.15) 
n=l 
By (3.1 1), (3.12) and (3.14), we have that for n large enough, 
Jnt+l =:P(Yn+I ~< C~/2(1 + e,) q- g) 
~> J,+l - J '+ l  ~>(n + 1) p/(l+~,) _ ce-". (3.16) 
Hence }-~-,~l J '+l = ~.  Then, by the Borel-Cantelli lemma and the independence of 
E { ,},=1, we have 
l iminf Yn+l ~C~/2( 1q- g) q- ~: a.s. 
n~oc 
By (3.11), (3.13) and (3.17) we have 
l iminf sup t~rtW(R)I 
T~ R C DT 
~<liminf sup [3r,,+,lW(R)[<<,C~/2(l+e)+Ze a.s. 
T---+cxD R C Dr,,+I 
which implies (3.10). 
Next, we prove 
1 
l iminf sup [3vlW(x,y)[>~ a.s. 
T~ec  (x ,y)EOr  (2C2)  1/2 
Let 
Ak = {T" ek <~ T ~ek+l), k >~O, 
Ak, j={T'eJP~T<~e(J+I)t ' ,TEAk}, k>~O,j>~O, 
b(Tk, j) = inf{br" T E Ak, j}, 
Dk, j = {(x, y)" xy<~eJ",O<~x, y<<.b(Tk, j)}, 
where 0 < p < 1 will be defined later. Note that A r ---+ 0 and 
k 
<~ Ar for T E Ak, j. 
p log ( j  + 1) 
Also, for any e. > 0, there exists j0 such that 
Ak, j=(3  for k>~elogj,  j>~j0. 
Hence, 
l iminf/3r sup t W( x, y)l 
T---+oc (x, y )EDr  
>~liminf inf inf fir sup IW(x,y)[ 
j---+vo k~<e. log j  TEAk. j (x,y)EDk. j 
(3.17) 
(3.18) 
(3.19) 
(3.20) 
L.-X. Zhang I Stochastic Processes and their Applications 63 (1996) 175 l,'~ 187 
~>liminf inf e j"..'2 (log jp~','2 ( l°g' JPY 3'2 sup IW(x, v)l. 
i~': ,c /<~<clog.i \~-~- )  log k ÷ 1 ] o, ,')~'% " 
(3.21 
By Theorem 2.2 we have 
Ji P I )n f  e-i'"2 ( l°g jP ~ 1'2 logjP ~ 32 
i.k~,;,o~/ \ fU i - /  (log k + 1 / 
~< 
IW(x,y)l ~ 1 sup 
I.,,.r)~D,,, (2C2)t 2( 1 + ~) J 
l og  jP ) 
exp -2(1 +S jk~f log  b(T~.i)e /'2 
k ~ ~: log j 
[ kv1  ) 
~< ~ exp t -~-2(1  4 c)lngj p <~c(logj)j -'('+':) 
k d~:log /
(3.22 
Choose 0 < p < 1 such that p(1 -I- c) > 1. Then 
~. ] /  < 7x:?, 
/ i, 
(3.23 
which implies 
• -3  2 
lim inf inf e j"/2 ( log jP ~1 '2 ('log log JP~" 
: -~  ~.~,:,og/ \ f f f )  7-T5-) sup IW0,.,')l 
• (x, v)cD~ 
1 
>~ a.s. (3.24 
(2C2)1:2(1 + ~;) 
Hence, we have proved (3.19). By (3.10), (3.19) and (2.7) we have proved (1,9 
and (1.10). 
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